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I f  Jane  Austen 

 d id  weddings

Period wedding venue 
without the drama

Congratulations on your engagement  
and welcome to Burnham Beeches.

Within these pages we hope to give  
you a flavour of how we can make  
your day as individual as you two are. 

Of course, a visit will help you really  
get to know us and experience the  
character of Burnham Beeches. 

We'd love to show you around, so consider this

an open invitaton



Whether you are planning a great big 
traditional event, a low-key coupling  
or a classically cultural celebration like  
a sangeet or a simple blessing,  
our space provides a glorious setting.



A l i t t le  b i t 

 about  us . . .
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Our 18th century Georgian Manor House  
is  an architectural  jewel  in the  
Buckinghamshire countryside

An immaculate, grand setting to make your vows and confirm your 
love for each other - we’d be privileged to be part of your ceremony.

Built in 1727 and originally used by royal hunting parties from 
nearby Windsor, the magnificent house still enjoys ten acres of 
private grounds, within a protected nature reserve. Our outdoor 
pavilion is a truly special place to say ‘I do’. The indoor spaces are 
equally romantic, from intimate suites for you and your closest 
guests to an entire take-over of Burnham Beeches for a wedding 
with all the trimmings!

Whatever option reflects your style, you and your guests will be  
taken care of by our experienced and friendly hospitality team 
throughout your time with us. 



Your wedding is a momentous occasion.

   We know you want every little detail to be perfect on the day. 

We understand that you & your guests have high expectations.

We’re here to exceed them
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So  much more

 than  weddings

Why settle for just one spectacular 
day at Burnham Beeches?

We’d be delighted to host your rehearsal 
dinner, bridal shower or hen party. 
(Well behaved Stags are welcome, 
but separately of course, if you want 
to uphold tradition!)

You can hire our elegant Tea Room 
or any of our event suites and indulge 
in a quintessential afternoon tea, 
or enjoy fine dining in our Oak Restaurant.

Tea Room



During your time with us, our leisure facilities are at your disposal. 
Book you and your partner in for a pre or post wedding day treatment 

in the relaxing Soul Spa Treatment Rooms and feel your absolute 
best self. It’s also the perfect place for a bridesmaids’ briefing.

Whatever you’re planning as you approach the big day, 
come and share it with us. By the time you take your vows, 
we’ll be old friends. And we’re happy to accommodate 
photography throughout your visits, so you have a 
wonderful collection of memories in your wedding album.

Brasserie
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A  p lace  to 

 prepare

Bridal  Suite

Soothe the pre-wedding nerves or just chill out in our luxury bridal suite. 

Spend the night before (or was long as you like), in our sumptuous suite,  
designed to be a calm oasis for making preparations.

Floor to ceiling period windows let the light flood in - perfect for hair and 
make-up and also for capturing some prenuptial, candid shots. There’s a 
roomy lounge for the wedding posse, plenty of space for the champagne  
and nibbles, and we’ve even installed a wedding dress hook. Practicality  
as well as comfort!

Best of all, feel the excitement build as you watch your guests arrive with 
views to the front of the hotel. Have a sneak peek at their outfits and  
savour every moment as your unforgettable day unfolds. 

It’s also a grand finale to the day, when you both return after the celebrations, 
kick off your shoes and sink into the soft four poster bed and re-live the party. 
Our hospitality elves will have transformed your room into a welcoming  
haven for two. 

In the morning you may decide to take your first ‘married’ breakfast together 
in your room or join your overnight guests for breakfast in the Brasserie.



Watch your guests arrive with views to the  

front of the hotel and savour every moment 

as your unforgettable day unfolds.

It's your day
and your rules



Wedding Pavi l l ion

What kind of ceremony have you imagined?  
Is it outdoors, on manicured lawns, the sound  
of clinking glasses and chatter, mingling with the 
breeze? Then consider our brand new Wedding 
Pavilion, positioned on the front lawn to take 
advantage of the Georgian architecture that  
will make your wedding pictures pop.

While some grand venues can steal the limelight,  
our cool coloured facade is a frame for your 
photos: you and your guests are the stars, 
Burnham Beeches is simply the supporting cast.

Our hospitality team can do most things 
but we can’t guarantee the British weather. 
But we can arrange an equally perfect 
plan B if the forecast isn’t co-operating.
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Sky  or  Su i te?



Windsor Suite 

Our Windsor Suite is a brilliant blank canvas that can be dressed to fulfil your brief. It has 
acres of natural light, wooden floors, contemporary neutral interiors and elegant features 

that create a backdrop for your style. Banish any thoughts of ‘conference room’, no one 
in the 18th century planned to hold meetings here!

This suite is ideal for weddings in cooler months or for the drink’s reception. The Chiltern 
Bar, right next door, ensures that the atmosphere flows - and also the drinks tray.

Sky  or  Su i te?
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Food  of  love

What ’s a celebration  
without sharing a feast?

Your guests have come to witness you both 
making your lifelong commitment to each other, 
but we know they are expecting to be fed well too!

The royal hunting parties that used to frequent 
Burnham Beeches would have demanded 
refreshments and we’ve set our standards 
accordingly. The choice of dining is entirely 
your choice but our talented chefs can prepare 
canapés, a buffet, a formal, seated meal  
and even supper rolls, to keep up the energy  
on the dance floor. 

Where possible, our ingredients are locally 
sourced and freshly made for your celebration.  
We offer an extensive menu of delightful dishes 
but we can also accommodate individual tastes  
or dietary needs.



Our Windsor Suite is transformed 
into your personal wedding breakfast 
dining room for your celebration.  
Plus, our couples are invited to a food 
and wine tasting ahead of their event, 
so you know exactly what you and your 
guests will be enjoying on the day.

Reception drinks are a traditional welcome for your guests, helping 
them to get to know one another as they mingle. We can serve 
drinks on the lawn or in the Chiltern Bar and, while tradition dictates 
Champagne or Prosecco (which are included in our packages),  
we’re happy to get shaking the cocktails, fill some beer buckets  
or provide your favourite tipple, just let us know.



Dance the 
 n ight away
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Dance  the 

 n ight  away

As your fest ivit ies get 
underway,  there’ l l  no doubt 
be plans for  enter tainment

The dance floor is usually a popular place 
to start but we also have great spaces for 
additional revelry, even for outdoor games  
if you like to get competitive.



You can speak to our 
experienced Wedding  
Co-ordinator at the hotel 
about any outside artists 
and we’ll make sure they 
are looked after. 

We also have a trusted list 
of suppliers, from florists, 
fanciful cake makers 
and confetti suppliers to 
magicians, DJs and interior 
stylists – our address book 
is open to you.

We hate to bring up the  
end of your perfect day,  
but at some point you’ll 
have to go to bed. And so 
will your guests. There are 
taxi services we can put 
you in touch with but with 
78 comfortable rooms and 
4 luxurious suites, why not 
invite them to stay the 
night and reunite for 
breakfast to exchange 
stories? We’d certainly 
love to hear all about it.



I t  just  takes a phone cal l  
to star t  real ising your  
dream wedding

Speak to our dedicated wedding co-ordinator 
or a member of our hospitality team,  
and share your aspirations with them. 

We’ll do our very best to make it an 
exceptional and enduring memory for 
everyone, but especially for you two.

Photography courtesy of Katie Calver, Sian Weatherhead, Shell Sperling and Jade Gosrani Photography

We can't wait to meet you
Contact our Weddings Team today:

T 01628 429955
E weddings@burnhambeecheshotel.com

Br ing  your 

 day  to  l i fe


